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NEWS FROM THE FRONT:
This special
Due Process
Hearing Decision
Decision in
in aa case
caseargued
arguedby
byDBYD
DBYD
This
special report
report includes
includes aa Due
Process Hearing

By Brian Jason Ford, Esquire
bjford@dbyd.com

Later this month,
month, the
the Supreme
SupremeCourt
Courtwill
will hear
hearForrest
ForrestGrove
GroveSchool
SchoolDistrict
Districtv.v.T.A.
T.A.and
andthe
theThird
ThirdCircuit
Circuit will
will
likely
issue
a
decision
in
Layshock
v.
Hermitage
School
District.
Both
of
those
cases
will
be
big
news,
and
I’ll
likely issue decision in Layshock v. Hermitage School District. Both of those cases will be big news, and I’ll
analysis then.
then. For
that I recently
provide a complete analysis
For now,
now, here
here isis aa redacted
redacted Decision and Order from
from aa case
case that
argued in aa Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Due
Due Process
Process Hearing. Please
Please note
note that
that the
the appeals
appeals deadline
deadline has
has not expired,
expired, so
so there
there
is
a
chance
that
a
judge
may
reconsider
the
Hearing
Officer’s
decision.
Nevertheless,
this
case
addresses
a
very
is a chance that a judge may reconsider the Hearing Officer’s decision. Nevertheless, this case addresses a very
interesting (and
(and still
still unresolved)
issuein
in the
the Third Circuit: to
interesting
unresolved) issue
to what
whatextent
extent does
does aa school
school district’s
district’s general
general
obligation to
educate
a
student
in
the
least
restrictive
environment
extend
to
transportation?
This
case
to educate student
the least
environment extend
transportation? This case also
also
addressesburdens
burdensof
ofproof
proof and
and the
the admission
admission of
of hearsay
hearsay evidence
evidence in
in Pennsylvania administrative proceedings.
addresses
proceedings.
An official
officialcopy
copywill
willbebeposted
postedon
on ODR’s
ODR’swebsite
website in
inthe
the coming
coming months.
months.
The professional rules that govern attorneys
attorneys in Pennsylvania obligate me to tell
tell you
you that
that IIcannot
cannotguarantee
guarantee the
same
results in
in any
any similar
similar case.
same results
case. In
In short,
short, there
there is
is no
no such
such thing
thing as
as aa slam dunk.

At
Hearing Officer
Officer refers
refers to
to things
thingslike
like “P-4”
“P-4” or “NT
“NT 234-239.”
At points
points the Hearing
234-239.” P-#
P-#refers
refers to
to exhibits
exhibits offered
offered by
by the
the
Parents,
D-# refers
refersto
to exhibits
exhibits offered
offered by
by the
the District,
District, and NT #-#
Parents, D-#
#-# refers
refers to the
the hearing transcript (or Notes of
Testimony).
not typically practice
in this
this field, the
Testimony). Also,
Also, for
for attorneys
attorneys who do not
practice in
the IDELR is the Individuals with
Disabilities
Disabilities Education
Education Law Report.
The Decision
Decision follows:
follows:
Pennsylvania Special
Special Education
Education Hearing
Hearing Officer
Officer
Pennsylvania
DUE PROCESS
HEARING
PROCESS HEARING

DECISION
Date of Hearing: February 10, 2009

Background

[STUDENT]
who is enrolled
[STUDENT] isis aa thirteen
thirteen year,
year, nine
nine months
months old eligible
eligible 7th
7th grade
grade student
student who
enrolled in the [SCHOOL
DISTRICT].
has
a severe
DISTRICT].[STUDENT]
[STUDENT]
has
a severeseizure
seizuredisorder
disorderand
andhas
hasdaily
dailyseizures
seizures such
such that
that throughout
throughout the
the school
school
day
he
is
provided
with
a
one-to-one
aide
who
is
a
nurse.
The
issue
in
this
hearing
involves
afternoon
day he
provided with a one-to-one aide who is a nurse. The issue in this hearing involves afternoon
transportation
services.The
The District
District has
on the
transportation services.
has offered
offered [STUDENT] school-to-home
school-to-home transportation
transportation on
the small
small
school bus
bus (hereinafter
(hereinaftersmall
smallschool
schoolbus)
bus)which
whichhe
herides
ridestotoschool
schoolininthe
themorning.
morning. However,
However, [STUDENT]
[STUDENT] and
and
his parents,
Mr. and
and Mrs. [REDACTED],
want him to ride home
parents, Mr.
[REDACTED], (hereinafter
(hereinafter Parents)
Parents) want
home on the District's large
large
school
school bus
bus (hereinafter large
large school
school bus)
bus) instead
instead of on
on the
the small school
school bus.
bus.
The
session, with
with the
The hearing
hearing was
was convened for one
one session,
the intent to
to reconvene
reconvene by
by teleconference
teleconference at
at the
the convenience of
[STUDENT’s]
treating
physician
who
was
to
testify
for
the
Parents.
The
Parents
ultimately
decided
not to call
[STUDENT’s] treating physician who was to testify for the Parents. The Parents
decided not
the
so the
the record
record was
was closed
closed when
when Closing
Closing Arguments were
the physician as
as a witness, so
were received.
received.

Prior to
to the
the hearing
hearing the
the District
Districtobjected
objected to
tothe
theadmission
admission of
ofone
oneofofthe
theParents'
Parents'exhibits
exhibits(P-4).
(P-4).Because
Because
[STUDENT’s]
physician,
the
author
of
the
document,
was
scheduled
to
testify
the
hearing
officer
admitted
[STUDENT’s] physician, the author of the document, was scheduled
officer admitted the
document.
Upon learning,
learning, well after the
document. Upon
the conclusion of
of the
the first
firsthearing
hearing session,
session, that this witness would not be
be

Document
hosted at This
available
examination, the
the District
District renewed
its objection
document.
available for examination
examination and
and cross
cross examination,
renewed its
objection to the
the
document.
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hearing
officer must agree
agreewith
with the
the District,
District, and
therefore isis removing
removing the
theexhibit
exhibit P-4
P-4 from
from the
the official
official record
hearing officer
and therefore
record
of this hearing.
as an
an admitted
admittedexhibit,
exhibit, this
this hearing
hearing officer
officer would have been
been inclined
inclined to
to give it
hearing. Had itit remained
remained as
little weight
weight as
as the
the physician
physician was
was not
notavailable
available for
forexamination
examination ororcross-examination
cross-examination as
as to
to his
his specific
specific
knowledge
of the
on the large
knowledge of
the conditions
conditions on
large school
school bus
bus and
and as
as to what
what ififanything
anythinghad
hadchanged
changed since
since his
his
correspondence
of
[REDACTED] wherein
to the
of of
correspondence
wherein heheprescribed
prescribedhome
homeschooling
schoolingduedue
to frequency
the frequency
[STUDENT’s]
[STUDENT’s]seizures.
seizures.

Issue
Issue

Must the District
District allow
allow[STUDENT]
[STUDENT]totoride
ridehome
homeononthe
theDistrict
Districtschool
schoolbus
bus(large
(largeschool
schoolbus)
bus)as
as opposed
opposed to
transportation (small
(small school
school bus)
bus) currently
currently offered
offered by the
the District?
District?
the transportation
Findings of Fact
[STUDENT] isis aa thirteen
1. [STUDENT]
thirteen year
year old
old seventh
seventh grader
grader in the
the District's
District's middle
middle school.
school. He
He isis classified
classified as
as
having an Other Health Impairment, due to his epilepsy.
epilepsy. (NT
(NT 30; P-6)
[STUDENT] had
2. [STUDENT]
had aa fractured
fractured skull
skullatatage
ageone
oneand
and seizures
seizures started
started about
about aa year
year later.
later. He had
had brain
brain
resection
surgeries
in
[REDACTED]
to
reduce
the
frequency
of
his
seizures.
(NT
30-31,
81-82)
resection surgeries in [REDACTED] to reduce the
of
seizures. (NT
face
twitches
"pretty
much
3. [STUDENT’s] baseline
baseline neural
neural activity
activity isisfocal
focalseizure
seizureactivity.
activity.HisHis
face
twitches
"pretty
much
nonstop". (NT 90-91)
4. [STUDENT] has
daily in
in addition
Many of his
4.
has many seizures
seizures daily
addition to the
the focal
focal seizure
seizure activity baseline.
baseline. Many
his
seizures occur
occur when he is sleeping at night, in
seizures
in bed
bed in
in the
the morning,
morning,ororas
assoon
soonas
as he
he has
has something
something to
to eat
eat
in the
gets out
out of bed.
the morning. [STUDENT]
[STUDENT]has
has major
majorseizures
seizures every morning before he gets
bed. (NT 53-54,
53-54,
56, 89, 90-91)
5.
the frequency
frequency and
and severity
severity of
of the
the morning
morning seizures,
seizures,[STUDENT’s]
[STUDENT’s] mother
5. Depending on the
mother may
may medicate
medicate
him, drive
drive him
himto
toschool
schoolherself
herself rather
rather than
than let
let him
himbe
be transported
transported on
on the
the small school
school bus, or keep him
home
home from school. [STUDENT’s]
[STUDENT’s]morning
morningseizures
seizuresare
are good
good predictors
predictors on
on most
most days of how
how the
the rest
rest
of his day will
will be.
be. (NT
(NT 32,
32, 57,
57, 86-89,106)
6.
6. [STUDENT]
[STUDENT]misses
missesaa great
great deal
deal of
ofschool
schoolbecause
because of his
his seizures.
seizures. As of
of the
the date
date of
of the
the hearing
hearing he
he had
had
36 absences
the 2008-2009
2008-2009 school
school year.
year. From
From December
December3,3,2008
2008 until
until the
absences inin the
the date
date of the
the hearing
hearing
February
10, 2009
2009 [STUDENT]
[STUDENT] was in school
February 10,
school aa total
total of
of 19
19days,
days, one
one week
week (presumably
(presumably 5 days)
days) of
which was
for
an
allergic
reaction
that
was
separate
from
his
seizure
disorder.
(NT
31,
90,
208-209;
Swas for an allergic reaction that was separate from
seizure disorder. (NT
5)
7.
Phenobarbital, Diazepam,
Diazepam, Trileptal,
Trileptal, and Rufinamde (Banzel) on a daily
7. He receives
receives Phenobarbital,
daily basis.
basis. IfIfhe
he has
has had
had
three
seizuresin
in the
the morning
morning his
his mother
mother also
also medicates
medicateshim
himwith
with Klonapin
Klonapin which does
three seizures
does not make
make him
tired. (NT
(NT 59,
59, 80, 86-87)
8.
8. Diastat
Diastat is aa medication
medication that
that isis used
used as
as needed
needed to treat
treat more
more serious
serious or
or major
major seizures,
seizures, i.e.,
i.e., cluster
cluster
seizures
or
seizures
over
five
minutes.
The
liquid
medication
is
administered
via
rectal
insertion.
seizures or seizures over five minutes. The liquid medication administered via rectal insertion. (NT
49-50)
9.
or convulsion seizures.
During
9. The morning
morning seizures
seizures tend to be the more major seizures,
seizures, tonic seizures
seizures or
seizures. During
a major seizure [STUDENT]
[STUDENT] starts
startsby
bymaking
makingrepetitive
repetitivemouth
mouthmovements/sounds,
movements/sounds,he
heshakes,
shakes, clenches
clenches
on the right side
side and
and then his arm or leg
leg may
may swing
swing out
out or
orstiffen.
stiffen.These
Thesetypes
types of
ofseizures
seizures can
can last
last aa
minute
to
several
minutes.
When
he
has
a
seizure
such
as
this
his
mother
holds
him.
(NT
54-55,
93)
minute to several minutes. When he has a seizure such as this his mother holds him. (NT 54-55, 93)
10.
[STUDENT] has
10. Other
Other daily seizures
seizures [STUDENT]
has involve his just shaking
shaking for aa minute
minute with
with his
his head
head nodding;
nodding;
these
seizures
last
a
minute
or
two,
do
not
turn
into
convulsions
and
he
is
fine
right
afterwards.
(NT 56,
these seizures last a minute or two, do not turn into convulsions and he is fine right afterwards. (NT
94-96)
11. [STUDENT]
[STUDENT]experiences
experiencesan
anaura
aurabefore
beforehis
hisseizures,
seizures, and
and he
he will
willsay
saythat
thathe
hehas
has aa headache
headache (his term
for when
the person
person helping
helping him.
him. The mother testified that
when he
he feels
feels a seizure
seizure coming on) and then hug the
the
family
doesn't
"say
'seizure'
in
our
house.
We
call
them
headaches".
(NT
the family doesn't "say 'seizure' in our house. We call them headaches". (NT 56,
56, 91,
91, 232)
232)
12. As
[STUDENT’s] school
As per
per his
his IEP,
IEP,totoaccommodate
accommodate his morning
morning seizures,
seizures, [STUDENT’s]
school day
day starts
starts later
later than
than the
the

Document hosted at
rest
of the
students; the
the small
small school
school bus
buspicks
picks him
him up
up at
at 9:30
9:30 am.
am. (NT
(NT 31-32)
31-32)
rest of
the students;
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13. As
Asper
per his
his IEP,
IEP, [STUDENT]
[STUDENT]has
hasaaone-to-one
one-to-one aide
aide sitting
sitting right
rightacross
across from
from him
himon
onthe
the small
small school
school bus
bus
on the way to school,
school, and during the
the entire
entire school
school day up to
to and
and including
includingwhen
whenhe
he enters
enters his
his mother's
mother's

car
Nurse who
who is
is Board-Certified.
(NT 32, 82car for the
the ride
ride home.
home. The
The aide
aide is aa Licensed
Licensed Practical
Practical Nurse
Board-Certified. (NT
83,102,
83,102, 129, 165-168, 182; S-2)
14. The
The small
small school
school bus
bus ride
ride from
fromhome
home to
to school
school isis about
about 20
20 minutes
minutes long.
long. He
He is
is the
the only
only student
student on
on the
the
small
acrossfrom
from his
his aide.
aide. (NT
(NT 32-33)
small school
school bus
bus in the
the morning. He
He sits
sits in
in aa seat
seat across
15. [STUDENT]
15.
[STUDENT]has
hasnever
neverhad
hadaaseizure
seizureon
onthe
thesmall
smallschool
schoolbus
bus in
inthe
themorning
morningas
as his
his mother
motherexercises
exercises the
the
option of keeping him home
day or driving him
if his
activity is
home for the day
him to
to school
school herself if
his seizure
seizure activity
is on
on the
the
more
end of
of the
the spectrum.
spectrum. (NT
(NT 33)
33)
more severe
severe end
school permission
permissionin
in writing
writing to "conduct
16. After
Afteran
an [REDACTED],
[REDACTED],2006
2006meeting
meetingthe
theParents
Parents gave
gave the school
"conduct
one
conferencecall
call with
with us
us and
and [STUDENT’s]
[STUDENT’s] surgeon's
office" about
one conference
surgeon's office"
about four
four subjects,
subjects, one
one of which was
was
"Bus Protocol". (NT
(NT 46,48;
46,48; P-5)
treating [STUDENT]
[STUDENT] since
17. The
The neurologist
neurologist who has
has been
been treating
since before his 2006
2006 surgery
surgery wrote a letter on
[REDACTED],
2006.
The
neurologist
was
not
[STUDENT’s]
surgeon.
The
letter
[REDACTED], 2006. The neurologist was not [STUDENT’s] surgeon. The letterstated
stated that
that there
there were
no limitations on
on [STUDENT’s]
[STUDENT’s]general
general activity,
activity,with
withthe
theexception
exceptionofofcontact
contactsports.
sports. The
The physician
physician
approved
an
"adaptation
for
field
trips"
that
had
been
"outlined
by
Ms.
[NURSE]".
Ms.
[NURSE]
was
approved an "adaptation for field trips" that had been "outlined by Ms. [NURSE]".
was
the
nurse. (NT
(NT 45; P-3)
the elementary school nurse.
18. The
The "bus
"bus protocol"
protocol" for
forfield
fieldtrips
tripsthat
thatthe
theDistrict
Districthad
haddevised
devisedand
andthat
thatthe
theneurologist
neurologistapproved
approved was
was
that aa nurse
nurse would
would accompany
accompany[STUDENT]
[STUDENT] on the large
large school
school bus,
bus,with
with the
the mother
mother following
following behind
behind
in aa car
car to
to provide
provide privacy
privacyininthe
theevent
eventthat
thatheheneeded
needed totobe
beadministered
administered Diastat
Diastat and
and to provide
provide
transportation
home
if
he
needed
to
leave
before
the
trip
was
over.
(P-5)
transportation home if he needed to leave before the trip was over. (P-5)
19. [STUDENT]
[STUDENT]took
tookseveral
severaltrips
tripstotothe
theDistrict's
District'shigh
highschool
schoolplanetarium
planetariumininelementary
elementary school
school using
using the
protocol, and
one
trip
to
the
New
Jersey
Aquarium,
and
never
had
an
incident
related
to
his
epilepsy
on
and
to the New Jersey Aquarium, and never
the field trip
trip bus.
bus. (NT 50-51)
20. However,
on
[REDACTED],
However,
[REDACTED],2008
2008 the
the neurologist
neurologist wrote of [STUDENT]
[STUDENT]that
that "Due
"Due to
to the
the frequency
frequency of
his
school
year".
his seizures
seizures I am
am recommending
recommending that he
he be
be home
home schooled
schooled until
untilthe
theend
endofofthis
this
school
year".
[STUDENT]
was
able
to
return
to
school
in
September
2008.
(NT
64,
152;
P-3)
[STUDENT] was able to return to school in September
21. [STUDENT’s] Health
21.
Health Care
Care Plan
Plan provides
provides that
that ifif[STUDENT]
[STUDENT]has
hasseizures
seizuresofofa acertain
certainseverity
severity
("several seizures,
seizures, aaseizure
seizureof
ofany
anyduration,
duration,or
or how
how [STUDENT]
[STUDENT] says
he
feels")
and
can
not
continue
says he feels") and can
for that
his mother
mother will
will pick him
that mother
mother will
will pick
that day in school
school his
him up
up from
from school.
school. ItIt also
also provides
provides that
him up ifif he
seizure at
at22o'clock
o'clock (or
(or after).
after). (NT
(NT 75, 94; S-4)
he has
has a seizure
22. His
Hismother
motherhas
has had
had to pick
pick him
himup
upfrom
fromschool
school"several"
"several"times.
times.She
She hesitated
hesitated to specify
specify the
the number but
said that this school year
year she
she has
haspicked
pickedhim
him up
up ten
ten times
times or
or fewer
fewer at
at lunchtime
lunchtime or early afternoon. The
current nurse/aide
recalls
that
a
parent
has
picked
him
up
after
a
seizure
two or
nurse/aide recalls that a parent has picked him
or three
three times
times since
since she
she
started
caseon
onDecember
December3,
3,2008.
2008.(NT
(NT 73-74, 191)
started on the case
23. On
wrote giving
giving the
the school
school permission
permissionto
to speak
speakwith
with "[STUDENT’s]
"[STUDENT’s]
On October
October 25, 2008
2008 the Parents
Parents wrote
physicians
(locally and from NYU)"
NYU)" regarding
physicians (locally
regarding his
his condition
condition and
and "any
"any information
information that
that isis relevant
relevant to
to the
the
provision of
a
safe
and
appropriate
environment"
in
five
specific
areas,
one
of
which
was
"bus
protocol
of a safe
appropriate environment" in five specific areas, one of
for field
field trips".
trips". (NT
(NT 48;
48; P-5)
24. According
Card notes,
notes, [STUDENT]
[STUDENT]
According to
toaaSeizure
Seizure Observation
Observation Record
Record and
and what appear
appear to be Nurse's
Nurse's Card
had
seizures in
in school
school on 9-3-08 (2 seizures),
had seizures
seizures), 9-9-08, 9-10-08 (mother
(mother reported
reported 14 seizures
seizures in past
past 24
hours), 9-15-08,
9-15-08, 9-17-08,
9-17-08, 9-26-08
9-26-08 (with
(with gagging and
and vomiting), 9-27-08,
9-27-08, 10-2-08, 10-3-08, 10-16-08 (3
seizures),
12-3-08, 12-17-08,
12-17-08, 1-13-09
1-13-09 (2
(2 seizures).
seizures). According
According to the nurse/aide
[STUDENT] has
seizures), 12-3-08,
nurse/aide [STUDENT]
has had
had
seven
seizures since
since she
she assumed
assumedher
herduties,
duties,indicating
indicating therefore
therefore that
that there
there were
seven seizures
were 33 more
more seizures
seizures
between
1-14-09 and
and one
one of
of these
three, the
the one
one most
most recent
recent in
in time to the
between 1-14-09
these three,
the date
date of
of the
the due
due process
process
hearing,
the current
current nurse/aide
nurse/aide witnessed.
witnessed.(NT
(NT 197-201, 204hearing, was
was in gym
gym class
class and
and was
was the
the most
most severe
severe the
205; S-6)
hasbeen
beenworking
working with
with [STUDENT]
[STUDENT] (December
had two major
25. Since
Since the
the nurse/aide
nurse/aide has
(December 3, 2008)
2008) he
he has
has had
seizures
in
school,
the
recent
one
in
the
gym
and
one
before
that
in
history
class
which
seizures in school, the recent one in the
and one before that
history class which meets
meets after
lunch, around 12:30 or 1:00 pm.
pm. (NT
(NT 183)

Document
hosted at
26.
Overheating
is
26. In gym
gym [STUDENT]
[STUDENT]was
wasvery
veryred
redininthe
theface
faceindicating
indicatingthat
thathehewas
wasoverheated.
overheated.
Overheating
is
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something
that "absolutely"
"absolutely" can
can trigger
trigger aaseizure
seizurefor
for[STUDENT].
[STUDENT]. (NT 96-97)
something that
27. [STUDENT]
(NT 97)
[STUDENT]experiences
experiencesmore
moreseizures
seizureswhen
whenhe
he is
is tired
tired or
orwhen
when he
he is
is stressed.
stressed. (NT
28. [STUDENT’S]
[STUDENT’S]seizures
seizures in
in school
school tend
tend to
to occur
occur at
at or
oraround
around lunchtime
lunchtime or
orafter
after(between
(between 11:00
11:00 and
and
2:00). Of
Of about
about seven
seven seizures
seizures since
since December
December 3rd, three
three have
have been
been in
in the
thecafeteria.
cafeteria. These
These seizures
seizures
have
lasted about
about aa minute
minute to
to aa minute
minute and
and aa half.
half. His
have lasted
Hisseizures
seizures can
can start
start out as
as one kind of
of seizure
seizure and
and
then
then go into another
another type. (NT 97-98,
97-98, 154,
154, 173,
173, 184,
184, 187,
187, 190, 192-193)
29. When
ground or
or laid
laid down",
When [STUDENT]
[STUDENT]has
hasaaseizure
seizure in
in school
school he
he is already sitting, or is "sat on the ground
his
are rubbed,
rubbed, he
he is
is spoken
spokento
to quietly
quietly and watched
watched until he
his arms
arms are
he comes
comes out of it.
it. Seizures
Seizures are
are timed and
and
his
condition
is
assessed
post-seizure.
(NT
92,
110,
169-170;
S-6)
his condition is assessed post-seizure. (NT 92, 110, 169-170; S-6)
30. Post-seizure
can range
rangefrom
fromfalling
falling asleep
asleepto
toreorienting
reorientingquickly.
quickly. (NT 170-171)
Post-seizure behavior can
31. IfIfhe
herode
rode the
the large
large school
school bus,
bus, [STUDENT]
[STUDENT]would
wouldboard
boardthe
thebus
bus on
on the
the side
side of
of the
the school
school where
where the
the
large
school buses
busesline
line up.
up. If
If he
large school
he rode the small school bus he
he would board
board the bus
bus on the side
side of the
the
school where
where the
the students
students who
who walk
walk home and
and the
the students
studentswho
who are
are picked
picked up
up in
in private cars
cars exit the
school.
The boarding
boarding area
area for
for the
the small school
area where
wherehe
heisis dropped
droppedoff
off in the
school. The
school bus
bus is the same
same area
the
morning and from where his mother picks him up in the afternoon. (NT 83-84, 149-150)
32. The
believes that
that the
the District's
District's offer of
appropriate. There
There is
is "a
"a lot
lot of
The nurse/aide
nurse/aide believes
of the
the small school
school bus is appropriate.
room" on
on the
the small
small school
school bus,
bus, with
with wider
wider walkways
walkways ininthe
theaisles,
aisles, wider
widerseats
seats and
and fewer
fewer riders.
riders. The
The
nurse/aide
believes
that
if
[STUDENT]
were
to
have
a
seizure
on
the
small
school
bus
it
would
be
much
nurse/aide believes that if [STUDENT] were to have a seizure
bus it
easier
for her
her to handle
easier for
handle it. ItIt would
wouldnot
notbe
bedifficult
difficulttotoadminister
administerthe
theDiastat
Diastatbecause
because there
there are
are many
many
fewer
students,
there
are
empty
seats
and
there
is
room
in
the
back
of
the
bus
if
needed.
(NT
176,
178)
fewer students, there are empty seats and there is room in the back of the bus if needed. (NT 176, 178)
33. The
The school
school nurse,
nurse, who
who was
was the "bus nurse" for ESY
ESY believes
believes that the small school bus is appropriate for
[STUDENT]
are wider, the seats
are higher
higher in
in the back, there
[STUDENT]because
because the
the seats
seats are
seats are
there is a bigger aisle,
aisle, and
and
there are
are fewer
fewer seats
seatsin
in the
theback
backwith
with aa space
spacefor
for aawheelchair.
wheelchair.The
The small
small school
school bus
busallows
allows for
for aa wider
area
should be
be flailing. The
if the
area ifif he should
The small
small bus
bus would
would be
be more
more easily
easily pulled
pulled over
over for
for safety
safety reasons
reasons if
the
nurse
gets
out
of
her
seat
to
assist
[STUDENT]
because
someone
cannot
be
in
the
aisle
while
the
bus
nurse gets out of her seat to assist [STUDENT] because someone cannot be in the aisle while the bus is
is
moving. (NT
(NT 244-245)
244-245)
34. The
The District
Districtisisconcerned
concerned about
about [STUDENT’s]
[STUDENT’s]safety
safetyon
onthe
thelarge
largeschool
school bus
bus in
in terms
terms of
of the
the distance
distance of
the
the large school bus route compared
compared to the
the small
small school
school bus
bus route,
route, the
the student
student numbers
numbers (55-60 and
and
upwards
to
70
students)
contributing
to
the
noise
factor,
the
space
factor
and
the
heat
factor
at
certain
upwards
students)
the noise factor, the space
heat
times
bus, and
and the
the lack
lack of
of airtimes of
of the
the year
year on
on the
the large
large school
school bus,
bus, the narrower aisles
aisles on the large school bus,
conditioning
(NT 118,
conditioning on
on the
the large
large school bus. (NT
118, 124-127, 148, 154, 162)
35.
35. The
The District
District isisalso
alsoconcerned
concerned about
about the safety
safety of [STUDENT]
[STUDENT]and
and the
the other
other students
students on the
the large
large
school
bus. If [STUDENT]
school bus.
[STUDENT]should
shouldhave
haveaasevere
severe seizure
seizure on the
the bus
bus and/or
and/or ifif he
he needed
needed to receive
receive a
rectal dose
dose of
of Diastat, the
the bus
bus would
would likely
likely have
have to
to be
be pulled
pulled over.
over. The
The bus
bus would
would be
be pulled
pulled over
over in
in case
case
[STUDENT] started
started to move
move around
around aa lot,
lot, or
orflail,
flail,ororstand.
stand.Since
Sincethe
thecurrent
currentnurse/aide
nurse/aide has
has been
been
working with
with [STUDENT]
[STUDENT]there
therehave
have been
been aa few
few seizures
seizures when
when [STUDENT] was
was moving
moving his
his arms
arms
The nurse/aide
nurse/aidewould
would likely
likely be standing
standing trying
trying to treat him. It
about. The
It would
wouldbe
be much
much easier
easier for the small
school bus
bus to
to find an
place to
to pull
pull over safely than for the
school
an appropriate
appropriate place
the large
large school
school bus
bus to find
find aa safe
safe
place to pull over. (NT
(NT 133,
133, 154,
154, 158-159,
158-159, 176-177,206,210-212,242)
176-177,206,210-212,242)
36. In
Inorder
orderfor
forthe
thenurse/aide
nurse/aide to
toassist
assist with
with[STUDENT’s]
[STUDENT’s]less
lesssevere
severeseizures
seizures on
on the
the bus
bus she
she would have
have
to
be
seated
in
the
same
seat
next
to
him.
(NT
161)
to be seated in the same seat next to him. (NT 161)
believes that
that the
the large
large school
school bus
bus preferred
preferredby
by [STUDENT]
[STUDENT] and
37. The
The nurse/aide
nurse/aide believes
and the
the Parents
Parents is not
appropriate because
becausethe
thenumber
numberof
of students,
students,their
their backpacks,
backpacks,the
theloud
loud noise
noise and
and other
other things
things going on
would make
his seizures
seizuresvery
verydifficult
difficult to treat.
could fall
fall or
make his
treat. IfIf the
the bus
bus were
were moving
moving the
the nurse/aide
nurse/aide could
[STUDENT] could
fall.
Additionally
if
he
needed
Diastat
it
would
be
very
difficult
to
administer
could fall. Additionally if he needed Diastat it
be very difficult administer itit in
the large school bus.
bus. (NT
(NT 177-178)
38. The
school
nurse
also
believes
that the
the large
large school
school bus
bus preferred
preferred by
by [STUDENT]
[STUDENT] and
The school nurse
believes that
and the
the Parents
Parents is
inappropriate
becauseseventh,
seventh,eighth
eighthand
andninth
ninthgraders
graderswho
whoare
arenot
notin
in his
his class
class are
are all
all on the
inappropriate because
the large
large
school
bus,
many
of
the
students
would
not
know
[STUDENT],
middle
school
students
can
school bus, many
the students would not know [STUDENT], middle school students canbebe
"horrendously
and loud
loud and
andnoisy
noisyand
andititwould
would be
bedifficult
difficult for the
"horrendously cruel" and
the driver to control
control the
the bus if the
the

Document
hosted at
students
were making
making inappropriate
inappropriate remarks
remarks about
about [STUDENT’s]
[STUDENT’s] seizures,
responses,
or a
students were
seizures, his
his aide's
aide's
responses,
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treatment. (NT
(NT 246-247)
Diastat treatment.
that even
even ifif [STUDENT]
39. The
The school
school nurse
nurse noted
noted that
[STUDENT]were
wereininthe
thelarge
largeschool
schoolbus,
bus, having
havinghis
hisnurse/aide
nurse/aide
and if she
were not sitting right
sitting right
right beside
beside him would
would preclude
preclude peer
peer interaction, and
she were
right near
near him
him she
she

would either
either not hear
hear him ifif he
he were
were in
in distress
distress or
or would
would have
have difficulty
difficultyclimbing
climbingover
overbackpacks,
backpacks,
sports
gear,
and
instruments
that
would
be
in
the
aisle
to
reach
him.
(NT
247)
sports gear, and instruments that would be in the aisle to reach him. (NT 247)
40. The
The school
school nurse
nurse is
is concerned
concerned about
about [STUDENT’s]
[STUDENT’s]space
space needs
needs as
as he
he grows bigger and
and about
about his
dignity
if
he
had
to
receive
Diastat.
She
is
of
the
strong
opinion
that
even
if
the
large
school
bus
dignity if he had to receive Diastat. She of the strong opinion that even if the large school bus were
were
air-conditioned,
werewider,
wider,ifif it were not overcrowded,
hot and
andnoisy
noisyitit still
still would not
air-conditioned, if the
the seats
seats were
overcrowded, hot
not be
be
appropriate because
becausethere
thereisn't
isn'tas
asmuch
muchroom
roomavailable
availabletotoprovide
provideprivacy
privacyand
anddignity.
dignity. (NT
(NT 251)
41. The
is of the opinion that at age
age 13
13 [STUDENT’s]
[STUDENT’s] opinion
The school
school nurse
nurse is
opinion about
about what might be
be best
best for
him, and that it wouldn't
best for
for him.
wouldn't matter
matter ififhe
hereceived
received Diastat
Diastat on
on the
the bus
bus is not necessarily
necessarily what is best
She
testified that
that in her experience
with middle schoolers
She testified
experience with
schoolers itit would only
only take
take one
one uncouth youth who
may
may not be in
in [STUDENT’s]
[STUDENT’s]grade
gradeand
andisisnot
nothis
hispeer
peermaking
makingstatements
statements about
about itit to
tocause
cause aa huge
huge
source
of
embarrassment
to
[STUDENT].
(NT
252)
source of embarrassment to [STUDENT]. (NT
42. The
noted that
that in
in school
school if
if [STUDENT]
The school
school nurse
nurse noted
[STUDENT]needed
needed Diastat
Diastat itit would
wouldbe
be possible
possible to
to clear
clear out
out aa
whole area
and
put
the
other
students
elsewhere,
but
it
would
be
unsafe
to
clear
the
whole
bus
area and put the other students elsewhere, but it would be unsafe to clear the whole bus of
students.
lasted four
four minutes
minutes itit would be
students. IfIf a seizure
seizure lasted
be time
time to
toprepare
prepare to
to administer
administer the
the Diastat
Diastat and
and
remove the
the other
other students
studentsfrom
from the
the area
areaso
sothat
thatatatthe
thefive
fiveminute
minute mark
mark itit could be
be privately and
safely
and
administered. (NT 253, 256-257)
43.
to to
transport
43. In IEP
IEPmeetings
meetings on
onMarch
March 1,
1, 2007
2007 and
and on
on August
August 27,
27,2008
2008the
theDistrict
Districtoffered
offered
transport
[STUDENT]
emphatically rejected
rejected this
this offer.
offer. (NT 38-39,
[STUDENT]home
homeon
onthe
the small
smallschool
school bus,
bus, but
but the
the Parents
Parents emphatically
42-44)
44. Mother
the District's offer
[STUDENT] "..
Mother testified
testifiedthe
the Parents
Parents rejected
rejected the
offer because
because [STUDENT]
"...has
.has enough
enough trouble.
He has
problem. II wasn't
wasn't having
having him
him walk
walk out
out there
there in
in front of all
has aa problem.
all the
the kids
kids and
and get
get in
in the
the special
special
education
bus.
He
was
extremely
upset
about
that."
The
mother
maintains
that
[STUDENT]
would
be
education bus. He was extremely upset about that." The mother maintains that [STUDENT]
be
embarrassed
ride the
the small
small school
school bus
bus home
home in the afternoon
"he feels
feels normal.
normal. He thinks
embarrassed totoride
afternoon because
because "he
riding
bus makes
makeshim
himdifferent".
different". (NT 39, 105, 108-109)
riding the
the special education bus
45. The
The mother
mother told
told [STUDENT]
[STUDENT]that
thatshe
she would
woulddrive
drivehim
himhome
homeevery
every day
day instead
instead of his
his taking the
the small
school
bus.
The
mother
has
driven
[STUDENT]
home
every
day
this
school
year.
[STUDENT]
school bus. The mother has driven [STUDENT]
every
year. [STUDENT] asks
asks
every day if
if he
bus. He
He wants
wants to
to ride
ride the
the large
large school
schoolbus
buswith
with his
his friends.
friends. (NT
(NT
he can ride the large school bus.
39,
39, 41, 107, 150)
46. [STUDENT’s]
[STUDENT’s]Parents
Parents maintain
maintain that
that [STUDENT]
[STUDENT]isisvery
verycomfortable
comfortableabout
abouthis
hisseizure
seizure disorder
disorder and
and
has
spoken to
to his
his class
classabout
aboutititin
in elementary
elementaryschool
schooland
andininmiddle
middle school.
school. (NT
(NT 85)
has spoken
47.
47. [STUDENT]
[STUDENT] does
does not
not complain
complain to
to his
his nurse/aide
nurse/aide about
about riding the small school
school bus
bus in the
the morning
morning
going to
about taking
taking the
the small
to school
school and
and has
has never
never expressed
expressed to his
his nurse/aide
nurse/aide any embarrassment
embarrassment about
school bus.
bus. (NT
(NT 167-168)
48. [STUDENT]
[STUDENT]went
wenttotothe
the[REDACTED]
[REDACTED]summer
summercamp
camplast
lastsummer;
summer;his
hisparents
parents drove him to and from
camp.
(NT
58)
camp. (NT
49. Diastat
date. (NT
(NT 60, 183-184)
Diastathas
has not
not had
had to be administered in school to date.
50. The
Parents
offered
the
school
a
"privacy
sheet"
to
hold
front of
of [STUDENT]
[STUDENT] ififDiastat
The Parents offered the school a "privacy sheet" to hold inin front
Diastatneeds
needs to be
be
administered.
(NT 61)
administered. (NT
51. Although
believe that
that the
theprivacy
privacysheet
sheetisis"not
"notfor
for[STUDENT’s]
[STUDENT’s]
Althoughititisisrectally
rectallyadministered,
administered,the
the Parents
Parents believe
sake
because
he
doesn't
mind"
but
was
offered
"if
the
school
is
worried
that
someone
else
sake because he doesn't mind" but was offered "if
worried that someone else might
might see".
see".
(NT 61)
52. The
maintain that
that "in
"in [STUDENT’s]
[STUDENT’s] eyes
The Parents
Parents maintain
eyes there
there is no difference of him
him getting
getting Diastat
Diastat on
on the
the
bus
in front of the kids versus
in gym
gym or in the
the cafeteria
cafeteria in
in front
front of the other
other kids".
kids". (NT 109)
bus in
versus in
53. [STUDENT]
[STUDENT]has
hasnot
notyet
yetreached
reached puberty. (NT 110)
Discussion and
and Conclusions
Conclusions of
of Law
Law

Document
hosted at
In November
of
for
November 2005
2005 the
the U.S. Supreme Court held that, in an
an administrative
administrative hearing,
hearing, the
the burden
of persuasion
persuasion
http://www.jdsupra.com/post/documentViewer.aspx?fid=144ebe82-7c34-4e54-b20a-82748a77807b
casesbrought
broughtunder
underthe
theIDEA
IDEA is properly placed
upon the
the party seeking
relief. Schaffer v. Weast
cases
placed upon
seeking relief.
Weast 126 S. Ct.

528, 537
The Third Circuit
this matter
matter as
as well
well more
528,
537 (2005).
(2005). The
Circuit addressed
addressed this
more recently.
recently. L.E. v. Ramsey
Ramsey Board
Board of
Education, 435
435 F.3d.
F.3d. 384;
384; 2006
2006 U.S.
U.S. App.
App. LEXIS
LEXIS 1582,
at
14-18
(3d
Cir.
2006).
The
party
bearing
the
1582, at 14-18 (3d Cir. 2006). The party bearing the burden
burden
of persuasion
must prove
prove its case
of the evidence.
on that party
persuasion must
case by aa preponderance
preponderance of
evidence. This burden
burden remains
remains on
party
throughout the case.
case.Jaffess
Jaffessv.v.Council
Council Rock
Rock School
School District,
District, 2006 WL
WL 3097939
(E.D.
Pa.
October
26,
2006).
3097939 (E.D. Pa. October
asked for
for this hearing, the Parents
bear the
the burden
burden of
of persuasion.
persuasion. However,
However, application
application of the
As the
the Parents
Parents asked
Parents bear
the
burden
of
persuasion
does
not
enter
into
play
unless
the
evidence
is
in
equipoise,
that
is,
unless
the
evidence
burden of persuasion does not enter into play unless the evidence is in equipoise, that is, unless the evidence is
is
so as
as to
to create
create aa 50/50
50/50 ratio.
ratio. Although in
equally balanced
balanced so
in this
thiscase
case the
the evidence
evidence was not in
in equipoise,
equipoise, as
as the
facts overwhelmingly supported
the District's position,
facts
supported the
position, this
this hearing
hearing officer
officernevertheless
nevertheless found
found the
the case
case to be
be
quite difficult
and
of of
quite
difficult because
because of her
her admiration
admiration of
ofthe
theParents'
Parents' enduring
enduring efforts
efforts totocare
carefor
fortheir
theirchild
child
and
[STUDENT’s] grace
[STUDENT’s]
grace in dealing with his disability.
education issues
issuesare
aregoverned
governedbybythe
theIndividuals
Individualswith
withDisabilities
Disabilities Education
Education Improvement
Improvement Act
Act of 2004
Special education
("IDEIA" or
("IDEIA"
or"IDEA
"IDEA2004"
2004"oror"IDEA"),
"IDEA"),which
whichtook
tookeffect
effectononJuly
July1,1,2005,
2005,and
andamends
amends the
the Individuals with
Disabilities Education
Disabilities
Education Act
Act("IDEA").
("IDEA").2020U.S.C.
U.S.C.§ §1400
1400etetseq.
seq.(as
(asamended,
amended, 2004).
'Special education'
education' isis defined
defined as
as specially
specially designed
designedinstruction…
instruction… to
to meet
meet the
the unique
unique needs
needsofofaachild
child with
with aa
'Special
disability. 'Specially
appropriate to the
the needs
needsof
of an
an eligible
eligible child... the
disability.
'Speciallydesigned
designed instruction'
instruction'means
means adapting,
adapting, as appropriate
content,
methodology,
or
delivery
of
instruction
to
meet
the
unique
needs
of
the
child
that
content, methodology, or delivery of instruction
meet the unique needs of the child that result
result from the
the
of the
the child to
child's disability
disability and
and to
to ensure
ensure access
access of
to the
the general
general curriculum
curriculum so
so that
that he
he or
or she
she can
can meet
meet the
the
educational standards
standardswithin
within the
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the public
public agency
agency that apply to all children.
children. 34
34 C.F.R. §300.26
Section 504,
504, unlike
unlike under the IDEA,
IDEA, is
The FAPE requirement under Section
is defined
defined to
torequire
requireaa comparison
comparison between
between
the manner
manner in which
the
needs
of
disabled
and
non-disabled
children
are
met,
and
focuses
on
the
"design"
which the needs
focuses on the "design" of aa
child's "educational program". Mark
Mark H.
H. v.v.Paul
PaulLemahieu,
Lemahieu, 513
513 F.3d
F.3d 922,
922, 933.
933. As
As defined
defined by
by the
the regulations,
regulations, aa
Section
to meet
Section 504
504 FAPE
FAPE requires
requires education
education and
and services
services "designed
"designed to
meet individual
individual educational
educational needs
needs of
persons as
as adequately
adequatelyas
asthe
theneeds
needsofofnon
nonhandicapped
handicappedpersons
personsare
aremet."
met."34
34C.F.R.
C.F.R. §104.33(b)(l).
§104.33(b)(l).
handicapped persons
(Emphasis added)
(Emphasis
added)

This case
revolves around
aroundthe
thequestion
questionofof whether
whetheror
or not
not the
the transportation
transportationoffered
offeredtoto[STUDENT]
[STUDENT] by the
case revolves
the
District
environment that
that is
is appropriate
appropriate for
for his
his situation.
situation. A
District isis appropriate
appropriate and delivered in the least
least restrictive environment
District's obligation
District's
obligationtotoprovide
provideFAPE
FAPEincludes
includestransportation
transportationservices
servicesininsome
somecases,
cases, but not in
in all
all cases.
cases. FAPE
and related
related services"
services" provided
provided according
according to
to the
the IEP.
IEP. 20
20 U.S.C.
U.S.C. § 1401(9); 34
is defined as "special education
education and
C.F.R. §300.17.
§300.17. The term "related services" is further defined
defined at
at 34
34 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §300.34(a):
§300.34(a):
services means
means transportation
transportation and
and such
such developmental,
developmental, corrective,
corrective, and
and other supportive
Related services
services
as
are
required
to
assist
a
child
with
a
disability
to
benefit
from
special
services as are required to assist a child with a disability to benefit from special education
education ...
...
The United
Supreme Court
Court has
has made
madeitit clear
clear that
that districts
districts are
are required
required to
to provide
provide only
The
United States
States Supreme
only those
those services
services that
that
are necessary
necessarytotoenable
enablethe
thechild
childtotobenefit
benefitfrom
fromeducation.
education.In
InIrving
Irving Independent
Independent School
SchoolDistrict
District v. Tatro, 468
are
U.S. 883, 104 S.Ct. 3371, 82 L.Ed.
L.Ed. 2d
2d 664
664 (1984),
(1984),the
the Court
Courtstated
stated that
that "only
"onlythose
thoseservices
servicesnecessary
necessary to aid aa
handicapped
childto
to benefit
benefit from
from special
special education
educationmust
mustbe
beprovided
provided..."
..."Thus,
Thus,aachild
childwith
with aa disability is
handicapped child
entitled to transportation only ififtransportation
transportation is
is required
required to
to help
help that
that child
child benefit
benefit from
fromStudent's
Student's or
or her
her special
special
education
as set
set forth
forth in the
education as
the IEP.
IEP. In
Inthe
theinstant
instant matter
matter [STUDENT’s]
[STUDENT’s]IEP
IEPteam
teamhas
hasdeemed
deemed transportation
transportation
services
necessary and
and has
hasincorporated
incorporated them
them into
into the
the IEP.
IEP.
services necessary

Concluding the regulations were unclear
unclear as
as to
to whether
whether the
the IDEA'S
IDEA'S LRE
LRE mandate
mandate applied to transportation,
transportation, in
Ms. S. ex rel.
L.S.
v.
Scarborough
Sch.
Committee,
42
IDELR
117
(D.
Me.
2004)
the
U.S.
District Court,
rel. L.S. v. Scarborough Sch. Committee, 42 IDELR 117
2004)
Court,
District of
District
ofMaine
Maineheld
heldthat
thattransportation
transportationon
onaaregular
regulareducation
educationbus
bus was
was the
the particular
particular student's
student's least restrictive
environment but that mode of transportation did not
off arrangement
not then
then require a special "handing off
arrangement which was
was
available on
on the
the special
special education
educationbus.
bus.However,
However,inin its
its opinion,
opinion, not
not binding in
available
in this
this circuit
circuitbut
butnevertheless
nevertheless

hosted at of the
instructive, the court noted
that "it
"it is
requirement
noted that
is not
not at
at all
allclear
clearthat
thatthe
the 'least
'least restrictive
restrictive environment'
environment'Document
requirement
the
http://www.jdsupra.com/post/documentViewer.aspx?fid=144ebe82-7c34-4e54-b20a-82748a77807b
IDEA applies
IDEA
applies to
to transportation.
transportation. ItIt requires
requires that,
that, 'to
'tothe
themaximum
maximumextent
extentappropriate,'
appropriate,' disabled
disabled children
children be
be
'educatedwith'
with' children
children who
who are
'educated
are not disabled
disabled and
and that they
they be
be 'removed
'removed ... from
from the
theregular
regular educational
educational
environment... only
only when
when the
the nature
natureor
or severity
severityof
of the
the disability
disability of aa child
environment...
child isissuch
such that
that education
education in regular
regular
classes with
with the use
use of
of supplementary aids and
and services
services cannot
cannot be
beachieved
achievedsatisfactorily.'
satisfactorily.' 20 U.S.C. § 1412(a)
classes
(5)(A)
(5)(A) (emphasis
(emphasis omitted).
omitted). There
There is
is no
no sense
sense in which
which aa school
school bus
bus may
may be
be considered
considered to
to be
be aa 'regular
'regular class,'
class,'
the purpose
purposeof
of daily
daily trips on the
the school
school bus".
bus". Quoting
Quoting Shawnee
ShawneeMission
Mission Unified
Unified Sch.
Sch. Dist.No.
nor is education
education the
512,
State Educ.
Educ.Agency,
Agency,Mar.
Mar. 29,
29, 2000),
2000), at
at 22 the Maine court
512, 102
102 LRP 2903
2903 (Kansas
(Kansas State
court noted
noted "There
"There is,
therefore, of necessity,
therefore,
necessity, a distinction
distinction between
between related
related services
services [in
[in this
thiscase,
case, transportation]
transportation] and
and those
those services
services

specifically
through the
the goals
goals stated
stated in
in an
an IEP.".
IEP.".
specificallydesigned
designedto
tomeet
meetaa child's
child'sneeds
needs as
as expressed
expressed through

Assuming nevertheless
the strictest
strictest interpretation
interpretation of
of an
an LRE
LRE requirement regarding transportation,
transportation, in deciding
nevertheless the
whether aa student
student is
is offered
offered FAPE,
FAPE, the
restrictive environment
environment is
is but one
whether
the least
least restrictive
one factor to consider.
consider. Although

under
necessarily
under the
the former
former two-tier
two-tierdue
dueprocess
process system
system an
anappeals
appeals panel
panel wrote
wrotethat
that"FAPE
"FAPEis not
is not
necessarily
accomplished
throughstrict
strict adherence
adherencetotoleast
leastrestrictive
restrictiveenvironment
environmentprinciples"
principles"[In
[In Re
Re H.M., Spec.
Spec. Ed.
Ed.
accomplished through
Opinion 1559
Opinion
1559 (2005)] this
this hearing
hearing officer
officer holds
holds that
that examining
examining least
least restrictive
restrictive environment
environment principles
principles is
necessaryin
in all
all cases,
but that
that the
the principles
principles must be understood
mean that
that aa student
student is
is entitled to the
necessary
cases, but
understood to mean
the least
least
restrictive environment
that is appropriate
appropriate for
for the
the child. As such,
environment that
such, this hearing
hearing officer is
is in
in agreement
agreement with the
the
District, as
stated
in
its
closing
argument,
that
"[w]hen
proper
LRE
analysis
is
applied,
school
districts
are
as stated
its closing argument,
proper LRE analysis is applied, school districts are
obliged to
to offer
offerthe
theleast
leastrestrictive
restrictiveofofthose
thoseappropriate
appropriateplacements.
placements.That
Thatanalysis,
analysis,however,
however,contemplates
contemplates
several
placement
options
that
are
otherwise
appropriate.
In
this
case,
the
Parents
begin
with
the implicit
implicit
several placement options that are otherwise appropriate. In this case, the Parents begin with the
assumption
that the
the competing transportation options are
are equal
equal or,
or, minimally,
minimally, that
assumption that
that the
the demanded
demanded transportation
is appropriate.
This assumption
false. The
The transportation
transportationoffered
offeredby
by the
the District is
appropriate. This
assumption isis false.
is appropriate,
appropriate, but the
the
transportation
demanded
by
the
Parents
is
not".
transportation demanded by the Parents is not".
[STUDENT]
[STUDENT]has,
has,by
byhis
hismother's
mother'sdescription,
description,aasevere
severe seizure
seizure disorder that manifests on a daily basis (FF 4, 5,
9, 10) despite
regimen that
that includes
includes four
four daily medications
despite a medication
medication regimen
medications and two other
other medications
medications prn (FF
7,.8).
The
condition
has
required
special
accommodations
including
a
late
start
time
to
his
school
7,.8). The condition has required special accommodations including a late start time to his school day
day (FF
(FF 12),
12), aa
nurse/aide accompanying
accompanying him
him at
at all
all times both in school and on the small school bus
bus in
in the morning
one-to-one nurse/aide
(FF 13), breaks
in
the
school
day
when
he
is
tired
(S-6),
leaving
school
when
he
requests
to
leave
breaks
tired (S-6), leaving school when he requests leave or leaving
school
of certain
certain types/frequencies
types/frequencies of
of seizure
seizure activity
activity (FF
(FF 6).
6). His
school because
because of
(FF 22),
22),and
and many
many excused
excused absences
absences (FF
seizure
activity was so frequent
frequent that
that in May 2008
home schooling
schooling for the remainder
seizure activity
2008 his
his neurologist
neurologist ordered
ordered home
remainder of
the
school year
year (FF
(FF 20).
20).
the school

On days
when his
his mother
mother does
doesnot
nottransport
transporthim
himinin the
themorning,
morning, the
theDistrict
District transports
transports[STUDENT]
[STUDENT] to school
days when
school
accompanied
by aa nurse/aide
nurse/aidevia
via aa small
small school
school bus.
bus. The
The District
District has
transportation option to
accompanied by
has offered the same
same transportation
[STUDENT]
[STUDENT]for
forhis
hisafternoon
afternoontransport
transporton
ondays
days that
that he
he can
can remain in school until
until the
the normal
normal end
end of
of the
the school
day.
to the
the large
large school
school bus,
bus, the
the small
small school
school bus
bus in
in the
the afternoon
afternoon affords
affords [STUDENT]
[STUDENT] fewer
day. As opposed
opposed to
fewer

student
riders, aa shorter
student riders,
shorter ride time,
time, wider
wider seats
seats with
withhigher
higherbacks,
backs,more
moreinner
innermaneuvering
maneuvering space,
space, airairconditioning and
maneuveringin
in traffic
traffic (FF
is judged
judged by this
and easier
easier maneuvering
(FF 32,
32, 33)
33) This
Thistransportation
transportation arrangement
arrangement is
hearing officer
officer to
to be
be appropriate.
The
with between
55 and
The large school
school bus
bus presents
presents with
between 55
and 70 students
students along
along with their
their backpacks,
backpacks, their
their sports
sports
equipment
and their
their musical
musical instruments,
instruments,aalonger
longerride,
ride,narrower
narrowerseats
seatswith
withlower
lowerbacks,
backs,little
little ifif any inner
equipment and
maneuvering
space,no
noair-conditioning
air-conditioningand
andmore
moredifficulty
difficulty maneuvering
maneuveringinintraffic
traffic (FF
(FF 34,
34, 35, 37, 38). This
maneuvering space,
transportation
arrangement is
is judged
judged by
by this
this hearing
hearing officer
officer to
inappropriate.
transportation arrangement
to be
be inappropriate.
This hearing
of the
the District's offered transportation
hearing officer
officer reaches
reaches her
her conclusions
conclusions regarding appropriateness
appropriateness of
transportation
and inappropriateness
inappropriateness of the
the Parents'
Parents' requested
requested transportation on the
the facts
facts presented,
presented, common
common sense,
sense, and the
witnesses'
credibility. Addressing
witnesses' credibility.
Addressing this last factor, itit isis noted
noted that
that hearing
hearing officers
officers are
are empowered
empowered to judge
judge the
the
credibility of
render aa decision
decision incorporating
incorporating findings
findings of fact,
ofwitnesses,
witnesses, weigh
weigh evidence
evidence and,
and, accordingly,
accordingly, render
fact,

hosted
at
discussion
and conclusions
conclusionsof
oflaw.
law. Thus,
Thus,part
partof
of the
the responsibility
responsibility of
of the hearing
hearing officer
officer is Document
to assign
weight
to
discussion and
assign
http://www.jdsupra.com/post/documentViewer.aspx?fid=144ebe82-7c34-4e54-b20a-82748a77807b
concerning aa child's special
Hearing officers
the testimony and
and documentary
documentary evidence
evidence concerning
special education experience.
experience. Hearing
have the
the plenary
plenary responsibility to make
qualitative determinations
determinations regarding
regarding the
the relative
relative credibility
credibility
have
make "express,
"express, qualitative
and
persuasiveness
of
the
witnesses".
Blount
v.
Lancaster-Lebanon
Intermediate
Unit,
2003
LEXIS
and persuasiveness of the witnesses". Blount v. Lancaster-Lebanon Intermediate Unit, 2003 LEXIS 21639
21639 at
at
*28 (2003).

Although [STUDENT’s]
[STUDENT’s]mother
mother testified
testified that
that her
her son
son is
is very
very comfortable
comfortable with
withhis
hisdisorder
disorder (FF
(FF 46),
46), she
she also
also
testified that he
is
embarrassed
to
ride
the
small
school
bus
(FF
44)
and
she
has
supported
him
in
this
to
the
he embarrassed to ride the small school bus
she has supported him in
place in
in school
school from
from which
point of
of transporting
transporting him
him home
home herself every day (FF 45), leaving from the
the same
same place
the small school bus
bus departs
departs(FF
(FF 31).
31). Similarly
Similarly itit presents
a
riddle
to
this
hearing
officer
to
contemplate
presents a riddle
officer to contemplate that
that a
13-year-old boy reportedly would
would not
not mind
mind having
havingaa medication
medication inserted
inserted into
into his
his rectum
rectum in
inthe
the presence
presence of his
peers, with
with or
or without a privacy blanket,
peers,
blanket, but would not
not feel
feel normal
normal riding
riding the
the small
small school
school bus
bus (FF 51,
51, 52).
52).
This hearing
hearing officer found the District nurses
nurses who testified
testified very credible.
credible. First of all
all the
the nurse/aide
nurse/aide who is
actually with [STUDENT]
rides with
with him on
actually
[STUDENT] all
allday
dayininschool
schooltreating
treating his
hisseizures
seizures and
and who also
also rides
on the
the small
small
school
bus
presented
a
convincing
picture
of
the
difficulty
she
would
encounter
treating
[STUDENT]
on
school bus presented a convincing picture of the difficulty she
encounter treating [STUDENT] on the
the
bus as
as opposed
opposedtotothe
thesmall
smallschool
schoolbus
bus(FF
(FF32,
32,37).
37).Moreover,
Moreover, in
in her
her morning conversations
with
large school bus
conversations with
[STUDENT] during
discomfort with
with riding the
[STUDENT]
duringthe
the20-minute
20-minutebus
bus ride
ridetotoschool
schoolhe
he has
has never
never expressed
expressed discomfort
the small
school bus
bus (FF 14, 47).
The school nurse's
nurse's testimony was likewise credible,
credible, particularly
particularlyas
asshe
she had
had been
been the
the ESY
ESY bus
bus nurse
nurse and
and had
had a
first
hand
knowledge
of
what
happens
on
ordinary
school
buses
(FF
33).
Her
testimony
about
the
unfortunate
first hand knowledge of what happens
ordinary school buses
testimony about the unfortunate
cruelty arising from
from the
the immaturity
immaturityofofsome
somemiddle
middleschool
schoolstudents
students was
was down-to-earth
down-to-earth and
and realistic, and
and this
hearing officer
officer appreciated
hercandor
candorinin this
this regard
regard (FF
(FF 38,
38, 40,
40, 41). The
hearing
appreciated her
The District
District has
has plans
plans to
to provide
provide
[STUDENT] privacy
[STUDENT]
privacy ininschool
schoolshould
shouldaamajor
majorseizure
seizure ofoffour
fourminutes'
minutes'duration
durationnecessitate
necessitate preparation
preparation for
administration of
of Diastat
Diastat to
to [STUDENT] (FF
administration
(FF 42).
42). ItItisisimportant
importanttotonote
notethat
that[STUDENT]
[STUDENT]has
hasnot
notreached
reached
puberty
with
its
attendant
physical
and
psychological
changes
(FF
53).
The
Parents
are
encouraged
to
consider
puberty with its attendant physical and psychological changes (FF 53). The Parents are encouraged to consider
seriously the implications of
even friends,
friends, can
can be
be highly
seriously
of pubertal
pubertal changes,
changes, and
and to
to recognize
recognize that
that teenagers,
teenagers, even
inappropriate
particularly
regarding
bodily
functions,
and
that
one
incident
that
triggers
ridicule,
even
in jest,
inappropriate particularly regarding
one incident that triggers
jest,
could follow [STUDENT]
could
[STUDENT] throughout
throughout the
the rest
rest of
of his
his public
publicschool
school career.
career. In an
an ideal
ideal world
world these
these would
would
perhaps not
not be
be necessary
necessaryconsiderations,
considerations,but
butininthis
thisreal
realworld
world [STUDENT]
[STUDENT] deserves
perhaps
deserves to be
be protected
protected and his
even against
against his
his stated
stated wishes.
wishes.ItIt is also
that his
his peers
likewise need
dignity preserved,
preserved, even
also suggested
suggested that
peers likewise
need to be
be
protected against
againstbeing
beinginin aa situation
situation where
where in
in their
their immaturity and
protected
and desire
desire to show
show off
off they
theymay
maymake
make
inappropriate comments
for which
however richly
richly deserved.
inappropriate
comments for
which they
they then
then would
wouldsuffer
sufferconsequences,
consequences, however
deserved.
Order
It is
It
is hereby
hereby ordered
ordered that:

The small
is is
The
small school
school bus
bus transportation
transportation offered
offered toto [STUDENT] by
by the
the[REDACTED]
[REDACTED]School
SchoolDistrict
District
appropriate
and
represents
the
least
restrictive
environment
for
him.
appropriate and represents the least restrictive environment for him.
March 23, 2009

DBYD Difference
The DBYD
Differenceisispublished
published by
by Dischell
DischellBartle
BartleYanoff
Yanoff&&Dooley,
Dooley,P.C.
P.C.ItItdoes
doesnot,
not,and
andisisnot
notintended
intended to,
to, constitute
constitute legal advice. Your receipt of this
publication
create or
or constitute
constitutean
anattorney-client
attorney-clientrelationship.
relationship. You
You should
should not
not consider
considerthis
thispublication
publication to
to be
be an
aninvitation
invitation for an attorney-client relationship,
publication does
does not create
you should not rely on the information
information provided
separate
providedininthis
thispublication
publicationwithout
withoutfirst
firstobtaining
obtaining
separatelegal
legaladvice,
advice,and
andyou
youshould
shouldalways
alwaysseek
seek the
the advice of
of competent
competent
legal counsel
in your own state.
This publication should not be
be viewed
viewed as
as an
anoffer
offer to
to perform
perform legal
legal services
servicesin
inany
anyjurisdiction
jurisdiction other
other than
than those
thosein
inwhich
which DBYD's
DBYD's
counsel in
state. This
attorneys
arelicensed
licensedtotopractice.
practice.DO
DONOT
NOT send
sendDBYD
DBYD any
any information
information concerning aa potential
potential legal representation
representationuntil
until you
you have
havespoken
spokenwith
withone
oneof
ofDBYD’s
DBYD’s
attorneys are
and obtained
obtained authorization
authorization to send
send that
that information.
information.
attorneys and

